BarsofAsia
The Chill
Lounge

Chill at Hansar Samui’s Chill
Lounge. Gazing at the sea, reflect
on the changing of the day as
you enjoy a large glass of wine
selected from the handpicked
list of international wines or sip
an innovative cocktail made
especially for you.
Open Daily 11:00am – Midnight
101/28 Moo 1, Bophut ,
Koh Samui,Surat Thani
Thailand
T +66 77 245 511
www.hansarsamui.com

Hansar
Bangkok

Amidst a hustling bustling city full
of sights, sounds and energy, a
haven of elegance, sophistication
and exceptional comfort now
exists– Welcome to the newly
launched Hansar Bangkok.
As the sun sets, the lobby comes
alive with the natural buzz of
Bangkok’s new hot spot, the bar
Vue. See, be seen, or just catch
an ever-changing glimpse of the
crowd in the mirrors and glass that
look back at you.
3 Rajdamri Road, Lumpini,
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330,
Thailand
+66 2209 1234
http://www.hansarbangkok.com
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Pub Pleasure at the
Penny Black

The Penny Black Victorian London Pub is without
doubt your quintessential Victorian Public House.
Conveniently located at Boat Quay, in Singapore the
riverfront seating provides the perfect setting for ‘al
fresco’ drinks with stunning views of The Fullerton
Hotel and the Asian Civilisation Museum. Inside
a wonderfully authentic Victorian London tavern
has been re-created. It was painstakingly designed
and built in England by master craftsmen and
shipped piece by piece to Singapore where it was
re-assembled.
The pub has earned the reputation of being one
of the most colourful and vibrant pubs in Singapore.
Bar food and hearty meals are available all day long.
Tuck into traditional English favourites such as Fish
‘n’ Chips with Mushy Peas, Bangers ‘n’ Mash and our
mouth-watering Full English Breakfast. Happy hours
run from 11.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily.
26/27 Boat Quay, Singapore 049817.
T: (65) 6538 2300
enquiry@pennyblack.com.sg
www.pennyblack.com.sg

Ecobar Wunderbar!

Laze on the lawn or oogle under the tree at the bar. Ecoba has it all. This spacious place is packed throughout
the week. And that’s when they are not having an event like the FHM “Girl Next Door”. The sexiest place in PJ is
also making an effort to reduce waste and to recycle as much as possible, so you can have a guilt-free drink
www.asianjourneys.webs.com

PJ Trade Centre,
Menara Bata Grd Floor
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
www.ecoba.com.my
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